
Dunedin Clinic Probes Pro 
Teaching Problems 

By WILLIE OGG 
Pro-Supt., Albany (N.Y.)Country Club 

Development of the clinic idea was given 
impetus in pro golf at the Dunedin (Fla.) 
PGA National course recently when a 
group of representative professionals in-
formally held what might have been called 
a clinic about clinics. 

The dictionary definition of "clinic" is "A 
medical institution in which a group of 
physicians jointly examine and treat pa-
tients; also the examination and treatment 
of patients in the presence of medical stu-
dents." The group of golf physicians joint-
ly examined and treated, first of all, them-
selves as patients, in an effort to determine 
the most effective methods they had em-
ployed in golf instruction. 

It was especially impressive to me to see 
how calmly and open-mindedly the profes-
sionals discussed their methods in an effort 
to scientifically analyze their own and 
others' methods of instruction. Many of us 
can recall when such discussions inevitably 
would lead to clashes of personalities and 
the broad picture of professional investiga-
tion would be clouded. Now we seem to be 
progressing toward an attitude of dispas-
sionate and incisive investigation and away 
from a set determination to defend each 
and every method of swing diagnosis and 
instruction that we individually use. 

This genuine professional attitude is 
along the lines I recall as having been 
described to professionals by Dr. Robert 
Dyer of Chicago at a national PGA meet-

ing some years ago. Dr. Dyer emphasized 
that because the doctor's job is based on 
a knowledge of the nature of illnesses and 
injuries the study of ailing people is para-
mount. We certainly should realize that. 
Our pupils come to us because they have 
golf swing maladies. And golf instruction 
itself is not as healthy and as effective as 
it should be. 

In the Dunedin session none of us as-
sumed the role of teacher. We exchanged 
and discussed experiences trying to deter-
mine at least a few details that could be 
favorably considered for adoption as stand-
ard practice. 

In a few instances we were able to reach 
unanimous opinion. 

It was agreed that best results invari-
ably were obtained by having the pupil 
concentrate on the right thing to do in-
stead of letting him continue to be con-
scious he was trying to overcome an 
aggravating defect. Build-up of a positive 
and confident psychological condition was 
discussed from the mental and physical 
conditions of the pupil. 

Correct diagnosis of the causes of the 
faults as the most important and baffling 
problems of instruction was, without ex-
ception, considered the test of the teacher's 
ability. Along with that, of course, was 
ability to prescribe the correct and simp-
lest possible treatment. 

(Continued on page 88) 

In this informal setting pros at P G A Nat iona l course, Dunedin, Fla., held their instruction clinic. 
A m o n g those part ic ipat ing were J o h n Wa t s on , Roy M c L o u g h l i n , Ray McAu l i f f e , J o e Donato, G e o r g e 
M c L e a n , Cha r l i e M c K e n n a , G e o r g e Ha l l , Bill G r a h a m , Bill G o r d o n , Alex A y t o n , Louis Ade s s o , A l ex 
Og i l v ie , A lex G ree r , Floyd M a r c h , W a l t e r Bourne, Johnn ie Man i on , Wi l l ie O g g , Bob Campbe l l , Bill 

Ma r ch , Irving Schloss, Dave Elphiclc, M e l Shorey, Frank Strazza, and M a j o r Hesson. 



Dunedin Pro Clinic 
Continued from page 70 

It was the general observation of those 
present that every qualified professional 
was well informed on the basic elements 
of the swing and competent to discern and 
appraise such advances as are made by the 
star players. An urgent need was conceded 
to be that of greater study of the swings of 
the common golfer rather than intense 
study of details of the stars' swings. In 
that respect the professionals at the Dune-
din clinic agreed thoroughly with the state-
ment of Dr. Dyer, previously referred to, 
that the professionals' path in improving 
instruction results must proceed along far 
more complete study of the ailing rather 
than such absorbed study of the methods 
of the healthy swinging masters. 

In developing that idea the pros at Dune-
din believed that in pro clinic programs 
much good could come from study and 
discussion of motion pictures of the swings 
of the suffering duffers. 

Lesson Time Basis Questioned 
There was serious question of the tradi-

tional method of giving lessons on a time 
basis. It was the expressed experience of 
all at the Dunedin clinic that teaching 
should be charged for on a "visit" basis, in 
most cases. The main exception was in 
charging for instruction of beginners. 

When a pupil books a session with the 
pro for the purpose of having some fault 
cured and the pro is smart enough to cor-
rectly diagnose the cause of the fault and 
apply effective treatment in comparatively 
short time, the purpose of the visit is suc-
cessfully served. The doctor, under com-
parable circumstances, would be on his 
way after applying the treatment, but the 
pro by the customary procedure has to 
spend the remainder of the half hour or 
hour with the pupil. 

The result generally is that other faults 
are given treatment so the pupil, instead 
of concentrating on overcoming his most 

J. L. HAINES SON DIES—A motor-
cycle accident caused the death in Denver, 
Colo, of Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Haines, while the father and mother were 
en route home from the GSA convention 
at New York. Mr. Haines is supt., Denver 
CC. The Haines' were notified of the acci-
dent in Chicago and boarded a plane to fly 
to their son's bedside. The plane was 
grounded in Omaha and they reached Den-
ver the morning after their son had died. 

210 at Purdue Short Course 
Photo at left furnishes an iron clad alibi and an 

excellent one for most of the greenkeepers absent 
f rom home M a r . 18-20. Event was the Purdue Short 
C o u r s e and the scene, the steps of Purdue ' s 

Un ion Hou se . 



serious fault, is brought into the job of 
rebuilding much of his game. The pro is 
practically compelled to give the pupil in 
such instances more than the pupil can 
successfully absorb. It becomes a case of 
trying to cure the patient of everything 
from warts to leprosy because the pupil 
has paid for a half hour's lesson time. 

Many pros are using the "visit" method 
of giving and charging for lessons and find 
it highly effective in compelling the pupil 
to concentrate on getting a fundamental 
of the game soundly set. 

Many practical difficulties must be over-
come before this more logical and effective 
method can be applied. The golfing pub-
lic is so accustomed to paying on the time 
basis that it probably is going to require 
some years of education before the pupil 
whose major fault is a defect in his grip 
will pay for an effective cure of that fault 
applied in 10 minutes, after he's been ex-
pecting at least a half hour with the pro-
fessional. The 10-minute cure actually 
may be of greater value than a half-hour's 
lesson at from $2 to $10, but a big job is 
ahead of the pros in gett ing the public to 
realize that. 

Develop Public Confidence 
It was agreed by those at Dunedin that 

an important phase of all pro clinics is the 
publicity value in acquainting the public 
with the PGA's emphasis on qualifications 
of its members as teachers. We must ad-
mit that today the general golfing public 
doesn't have confidence in golf teaching be-
cause it does not know to what extent the 
really qualified pros study and discuss 
teaching. This phase of the professional 
golfers' association with each other is 
virtually unknown to the public. The pub-
lic is kept constantly informed of pro play-
ing activities in the major money tourna-
ments and district affairs but is in almost 
complete ignorance of the time, thought 
and effort pros devote to instruction bet-
terment as a means of protecting the pub-
lic and increasing the public's enjoyment of 
golf with improved scores. 

The development of the clinic idea af-
fords not only the newspaper and word-of-
mouth publicity the pros need in this direc-
tion but it will provide the PGA with a 
sound basis of identifying qualified instruc-
tors. As it is now PGA membership does 
not mean what it should to the public as 
evidence that the master pros themselves 
are deeply interested in protecting the pub-
lic with the best possible instruction. 

Eventually we are going to have to hold 
a series of clinics in each PGA section. The 
pattern for them will have to be determined 
after consultation with education authori-
ties and doctors who have an idea of the 
sort of a task that confronts us. 

Then we will have to have a winter 
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—the new sterilizer and drier for shoes 
is an old need at every good club! 

The Sani-Shu with quartz light or ultra-
violet ray sterilizes shoes, dries moisture 
without damaging leather and deodorizes 
shoes, in two minutes or less. 

It was developed by a world-famed foot 
specialist to fill a critical spot in control of 
athlete's foot infection. Extensive use at 
colleges, athletic clubs, leading bowling al-
leys and shoe stores, has demonstrated that 
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IT S NEW! IT S LIGHT! IT FITS! 
In these times when caddies are scarce, many men 
and women will use a lighter, more compact 
golf bag. 

A LOW PRICED QUALITY ITEM 
. . . look at these features — 

•k 21.6 oz. double thickness canvas duck along 
top. 

ir Handle ends, sling tabs and drag tip are real 
leather. 

ir Large roomy zipper pocket for tees and balls. 
ir Riveted at all points where strain is great. 
ir Popular colors—Autumn Brown or Sand Tan. 
ir Stout oak stick from end to end. 

A star studded golf bag for the most discrim-
inate buyer—retails at $5.00. Pro inquiries in-
vited for our complete catalog. 

school at Dunedin for assistants and 
others in the business who wish to attend. 
After means of exchanging and developing 
the knowledge of successful professionals 
are provided then it will be in order for the 
PGA to set up examining boards to pass 
upon the qualifications of all seeking PGA 
membership. 

If this were done I am sure that it would 
do a great deal to remove distrust from the 
golfing public and from the minds of club 
officials who have the responsibility of 
hiring pros. 

There may be some in our profession 
who are so self-satisfied and opinionated 
they would not engage in such a program. 
That need not be discouraging for the great 
majority of competent professionals would 
participate enthusiastically. Those who 
would hold out probably would have only 
neglible contributions to make anyway. 

The Dunedin clinic program although in-
formal, again was convincing proof to me 
that intensive development of the clinic 
idea is essential to promoting the best in-
terests of the professional golfers, and that 
means also promoting the best interests of 
all who engage in the game as amateurs, 
club officials, club employees and golf 
goods manufacturers. 

Call this a shirt or jacket, if acts ai either for lounge 
or play. Pleated back for freedom of action. In 
luxurious light-weight wool flannel. Choice of colors 
. . . Send Tan, M a i t e , Luggage Brown, Powder Blue. 
Write for complete cetalo9. 
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THE G O O R I N C O M P A N Y 
9 0 S FIFTH AVE., P ITTSBURGH, PA . 

G E T T H E H A N O E E K I T . A handsome, all-steel 
case with Handee Tool and a complete assort-
ment of 40 accessories. Postpaid $27.50. 
H a n d e e only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. 
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from the more than 500 accessories, made 
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